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Welcome
Welcome to Issue 10 of 'The Tower Project Times'.
We were very fortunate to have such lovely weather this Summer and we hope you were all able to
enjoy the open spaces along with the 'Eat Out to Help Out' scheme, which saw local restaurants
flourishing once again.
Children will now start returning to school under new social distancing guidance. Tower Hamlets have
released a helpful YouTube video with young people asking Katie Cole, Associate Director of Public
Health for Children and Families at the Council questions regarding their return and concerns. You can
watch that here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i_mtCBpZNeU&feature=youtu.be
We wrapped our Summer Scheme for another year and waved off the young people having had an
incredible four weeks of fun and friendship. A huge thank you to all the staff that pulled together, during
such a difficult time to make it all possible.
Enjoy reading and if you have any questions or feedback regarding our newsletters you can send an
email to: natalie.rogers@towerproject.org.uk.

'New job for JET client'
JET Service

We are delighted to announce that another JET client has secured his first job role as a facilities
assistant in Canary Wharf.
Sakil took part in our schools programme where he developed an understanding of what employment is
and what his capabilities and work related interests are. Sakil then worked at Genesis Cinema for one
year, where he gained experience which enabled Sakil to develop his independence, social skills,
customer service and be able to work towards company standards and customer requirements.
Sakil was supported by Training Manager Jamie Crouch and Advisor Paul Moyston to search and apply
for suitable jobs in Sakil’s local area. Sakil was given the chance to interview for the position of a
facilities assistant in Canary Wharf. Job Coach Bianca Clarke supported Sakil at his interview which
Sakil passed. Sakil was then asked to come back the following day for a work induction and started
employment the weekend of August 14th 2020.
Both Jamie Crouch and Paul Moyston supported Sakil with understanding his contract terms and
conditions as well as his job description and staff handbook. Sakil is now able to work independently at
his work place without Job Coaching support from Tower Project – JET.
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'Matrix Standard'
JET Service
We were very proud that our JET 'Hotel @ Home programme' has been recognised by Matrix, as excellent
practice during the covid-19 pandemic and featured on their website, you can read the case study below.
"We’re very proud of how Matrix Standard organisations have quickly shifted their support and delivery
of Information Advice and Guidance (IAG), in response to changes required, as covid-19 has unfolded.
Here’s how Tower Project Job Enterprise & Training Services (JET), based in Tower Hamlets have
adapted their Hotel @ Home to a remote programme, based around the concept of working in a hotel.
Graham Smithers, Head of Service at JET shared how each week the programme was themed around a
particular hotel department and students received differentiated workbooks which would include
activities they would undertake at home.
They were supported remotely by Job Coaches and Advisers either via telephone or Zoom.
Over 120 young people and adults with learning disabilities participated in the programme including
students on supported internship programmes and JET clients who had been furloughed from work.
The main aim of the programme was to support those who were previously in work or on work placement
to maintain their work and independent living skills whilst at home.
For other students it provided an opportunity to continue to support their progression towards the job
market and teach the students skills that would not only support them to play a more active role within
the family but would support them to live safely during a pandemic.
Graham Smithers, from JET explained “Matrix Standard and the assessment process have had a massive
positive impact on our work and has provided us with a framework which has supported us to improve and
grow over the past seven years. The assessment process has also given us the confidence to develop and
launch new services like our hotel @ home.”
Tower Project Job Enterprise & Training Services’ Matrix Standard
continuous improvement check with their Matrix Practitioner,
praised how the job coaches have shown adaptability, creativity
and coaching skills to deliver an IAG service that is about skill
maintenance and job sustainability, whilst also providing much
needed life IAG. By supporting 120 clients with learning difficulties
the programme has importantly helped to minimise isolation, anxiety
and fear."

What is the
'Matrix Standard'?
It is the international quality standard for
organisations that deliver information, advice
and/or guidance (IAG). Either as their sole
purpose or as part of their service offering.
The Matrix Standard is the Department for
Education’s (DfE) standard for ensuring the
quality of the delivery of high-quality
information, advice and guidance. The DfE
supports the Matrix Standard as the quality
framework for accrediting information, advice
and guidance contracts including the
National Careers Service, its subcontractors
and other services delivered on behalf of the
Education Skills Funding Agency.
It helps providers to improve their services
by benchmarking against best practice and it
offers accreditation to those that meet the
full standard.
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'Summer Scheme'
Children's Services
The final week of our Summer Scheme was held at St Peters London Docks School in Wapping with
staff and members facing the hottest summer in 17 years with temperatures hitting highs of 36C. Well
done to all of our staff that made this Summer Scheme such an enjoyable and memorable experience
for our young people!

We will be printing hard copies of the lovely photos from this year's summer scheme and handing them out to parents in
the near future. If you have any image inquiries you can email: natalie.rogers@towerproject.org.uk
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Contact Us
Head Office
45-55 Whitehorse Road
LondonE1 0ND
Tel: 020 7790 9085
Email:info@towerproject.org.uk
Autism Services (First Start)
Belinda Foster, Autism Service Manager
Tower Project
17 Arden Crescent
Timber Wharves
London
E14 9WA
Tel: 020 7538 4600
Email:firststart@towerproject.org.uk
Children and Youth Services
Naima Boukhriss, Children’s Service Manager
Tower Project Children’s Services
45-55 Whitehorse Road
London
E1 0ND
Tel: 020 7790 9085
Email: Naima.Boukhriss@towerproject.org.uk
JET/Social Enterprises
Graham Smithers, Head of Services
Tower Project Job, Enterprise and Training
Unit 2, Candy Wharf
22-32 Copperfield Road
London
E3 4RL
Tel: 020 8980 3500
Email: jet@towerproject.org.uk
Learning Disability Services (New Dawn)
Sue Burlo, New Dawn Day Service Manager
Tower Project New Dawn Day Services
45-55 Whitehorse Road
London
E1 0ND
Tel: 020 7790 9085
Email: Sue.Burlo@towerproject.org.uk
Independent Living
Trevor Pearson, Supported Living Manager
Tel: 020 7790 9085
Email: Trevor.Pearson@towerproject.org.uk or
Matthew.Phillips@towerproject.org.uk
Supported Living
Beverley Agard, Supported Living Manager
Tel: 020 7790 9085
Email: Beverley.Agard@towerproject.org.uk

Follow us!

About Us
The Tower Project is a community based voluntary sector organisation
and award-winning leading service provider for children and adults with a
learning disability, sensory disability, autism, physical disability or healthrelated issue.

towerprojectlondon
TowerProjectE1
tower_project_e1

We have successfully delivered our wide range of services throughout
London for many years and continue to develop new projects and
innovative services for individuals.
The key aims of the The Tower Project are to enable and empower people
with disabilities to develop opportunities, become independent, participate
fully in education, employment and have a voice in the community.

www.towerproject.org.uk

